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Abstract 
In this paper a novel droop approach for power management in low voltage dc MicroGrids (MGs) 
based on a master-slave concept is presented. A virtual frequency is injected by a master unit, which is 
proportional to its output power. Other slave units determine their output power according to the 
corresponding frequency based droop characteristics. Unlike the dc voltage-droop methods, the 
proposed virtual frequency-droop approach can be smartly applied for proportional power 
management among the energy units and loads as well as adding zero net energy capability to the MG. 
Both power flow and energy flow can be performed without utilizing an extra communication system. 
Simulation results validate the effectiveness of the proposed scheme. 
I. INTRODUCTION  
The concept of ac/dc MGs has been proposed in recent years to increase reliability, power quality and 
decrease losses and pollution. Future distribution systems will consist of many interconnected ac and 
dc MGs to form the milligrids. Hence these MGs will be the dynamically decoupled cells of the 
milligrids [1]. Integrating Renewable Energy Resources (RERs) and storages into the distribution 
systems to enhance the overall reliability and efficiency, requires proper power sharing control 
algorithms by employing the MG and smart grid technologies [2]–[4]. Furthermore, dc MGs are more 
applicable, reliable and efficient systems to integrate many power sources and loads, such as 
PhotoVoltaic (PV) modules, Fuel Cell (FC) units, batteries, motor driven loads, and full converter 
based generators (i.e. micro-turbines and wind turbines), which naturally have a dc coupling.  
 
In respect to the potential use of RERs and Distributed Storages (DSs) in the vicinity of the loads in 
MGs, they can be dispatched as zero-net-energy units  which create the opportunity to reduce the 
overall impact of energy generation and transmission on economy, climate, and ecology [5]. Zero or 
low energy exchange between the grid and MG during a period can be obtained by proper sizing of 
Energy Units (EUs). On the other hand, DSs such as battery banks in MGs, play an important role on 
adjusting the variable power of RERs with load profile as well as improving the reliability by 
supporting the MG in the islanded mode [4], [6]. Therefore, DSs can be employed to form a 
dynamically decoupled MG by regulating the dc voltage and managing power and energy in the MG at 
grid connected and islanded mode.  
 
To have a stable operation in a dc MG, appropriate load sharing controller, and voltage regulator are 
required. Some droop approaches based on dc voltage at primary level have been applied to dc MGs to 
properly control the load sharing and improve the stability of the MG. However, voltage based droop 
methods suffer from poor voltage regulation and load sharing [7]–[12], since the voltage is a local 
variable, and hence, the voltage has not the same value all over the grid to coordinate different EUs 
and loads. Considering line resistances in the case of long feeders, the performance of the droop 
methods is not satisfactory. To increase the accuracy of the load sharing, large droop gains should be 
employed at primary level. Larger droop gains cause higher voltage drop in the case of dynamically 
stable operation condition. To overcome these issues, average current sharing approaches reinforced 
by communication infrastructures have been presented in [13]–[15], which affects the overall system 
reliability and stability [11].  
 
To overcome these issues, a novel smart power sharing control system based on a master-slave 
concept is proposed in this paper. A DS is considered as a master unit to inject a small ac voltage with 
a virtual frequency (fv) related to its output current. Other units locally extract this frequency to control 
the output currents according to the proposed droop characteristics. Since the frequency has the same 
value all over the MG, it can be carried out not only to coordinate all type of DGs and DSs but also to 
curtail the non-critical loads. The main objectives of the proposed control system are: 
 
• Proportional load sharing among DGs and DSs 
• Smart power exchange between MG and  local grid 
• Smart energy management and load shedding 
• Zero/low net energy exchange between MG and local grid 
• Operating in both grid connected and islanded modes without changing control algorithm 
• Increasing the reliability because of communication-free control approach 
II. PROPOSED CONTROL APPROACH AND OPERATING MODES 
All EUs in MGs can be categorized into Distributed Generators (DGs), DSs and local ac or dc grid as 
summarized in TABLE I. In the proposed control scheme, only a battery bank (i.e., DS) is selected as 
a master unit. It has a fast response to the load variation, and is also employing suitable Energy 
Management System (EMS) makes it available to support the MG at different loading and sourcing 
conditions. Other types of EUs are considered to operate as slave units according to the proposed 
droop characteristics. However, non-dispatchable units normally operate at Maximum Power Point 
Tracking (MPPT) mode. Once the generated power exceeds the load, the control system of these types 
of DGs seamlessly will be switched to non-MPPT mode.  
 
To explain the control strategy, a simplified dc MG with different type of EUs is considered as shown 
in Fig. 1, where the battery is the master, and the slave units include an FC as a dispatchable DG, a PV 
as a non-dispatchable DG, and an Interlinking Converter (IC) as a local grid converter. Both ac and dc 
grids are feasible as a local grid in the future distribution systems. Here a dc grid is considered. 
Furthermore, non-critical loads are contemplated for load shedding at heavy load conditions. In 
general, the non-dispatchable units can be controlled like the PV, the dispatchable DGs and DSs can 
be operated like the FC as considered in Fig. 1.  
Table I: Classification of Different Distributed Sources and Storages 
Source Type Specification Example Master/Salve
Distributed 
Generators 
Dispatchable Fuel Cell, Micro-Turbine Slave 
Non-dispatchable Photovoltaic, Wind 
Turbine 
MPPT/Slave 
Distributed 
Storages 
Dispatchable/Fast Battery Master 
Dispatchable/Slow Fly Wheel, Regenerative 
Fuel Cell 
Slave 
Local Grid 
Dispatchable  
(in grid connected mode) 
Local DC or AC Grid Slave 
A. Control Approach 
A flow chart of the proposed control system is shown in Fig. 2. As it can be seen in Fig. 2 (a), the 
battery unit as a master, measures the output current and injects a small ac voltage with a frequency, 
called virtual frequency (fv), into the MG. The relation between the virtual frequency (fv) and the 
battery current (Ib) can be determined as (1). This relation is shown in Fig. 3 (a). 
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Fig. 1.  Simplified dc MG with Battery as a master, Fuel Cell as a dispatchable DG, PV as a MPPT 
based slave, Local Grid Interlinking Converter as a slave unit, and localized critical and non-critical 
loads. 
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Fig. 2.  Flow chart of control algorithm for (a) master unit, (b) dispatchabe units, (c) non-dispatchable 
units, and (d) non-critical loads. 
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Fig. 3.  Proposed droop control scheme: (a) droop characteristic of battery, (b) droop characteristics of 
Fuel Cell, and (c) droop characteristic of Interlinking Converter. 
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where fmax and fmin are the maximum and minimum frequencies, 
max
chI and 
max
dI are the maximum 
charging and discharging currents of the battery. The energy level of the battery needs to be controlled 
to ensure proper supporting of the MG. Hence, the proposed droop equation of the battery should be 
tuned based on the State Of Charge (SOC) level of the battery. This procedure is explained in the 
subsection C. 
 
As shown in Fig. 2 (b), the dispatchable units such as FC and IC, locally measure the fv and controls 
the output current based on a desired droop characteristics. Here, the droop characteristics for the FC 
and IC are defined as (2) and (3), respectively. 
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(3) 
where maxFCI is the rated current of FC and the upper and lower frequencies are denoted as fu and fl, 
which determine the operating interval of the FC. The droop characteristics of the FC is shown in Fig. 
3 (b). 
 
The IC operates based on the droop equation in (3), which is shown in Fig. 3 (c), where maxICI  is the 
rated power. Once the frequency stays between fu and fl , the output power of the IC is settled at zero. 
However, when the load exceeds the power of the local EUs, the frequency drops under fl, and the load 
should be supplied by the IC. Moreover, when the generated power of the local units exceeds the 
required demand of the MG, the output power of the FC should be zero and the excess power of the 
PV needs to be absorbed by the IC and battery. In this case, the frequency rises more than fu. Notably, 
the proposed droop characteristics for the IC results in zero/low net energy exchanging between the 
MG and local grid during a period. Furthermore, disconnection of the IC does not affect the operation 
of the MG since it is controlled as a slave unit.  
 
Non-dispatchable units normally operate at MPPT mode, whenever the power exceeds the load, 
battery, and IC power, frequency reaches the maximum value fmax. As it can be seen in Fig. 2 (c), the 
PV control unit measures the fv and when it reaches the maximum value it forces the PV to operate at 
non-MPPT mode [16], [17]. 
 
As shown in Fig. 2 (d), non-critical loads can be turned off by locally measuring the frequency. This is 
due to the fact that load shedding must be applied at some points in the case of lower generation and 
storage in the MG. If the frequency is lower than the minimum frequency, the load will be turned off.  
 
To ensure a reliable operation of the system, redundant battery units (i.e., master units) is a must to 
consider. 
B. Operating Modes 
Based on the virtual frequency which is related to the demand of MG, five different operating modes 
can be considered as shown in Fig. 3.  
 
1) Mode I: in this mode, loads are demanded by the local EUs (FC, PV and battery) and the 
exchanged power with the grid is zero. The virtual frequency fv is between fu and fl. As it can be seen 
in Fig. 3, the Operating Point A (OP-A) the output current of the IC is zero, the output current of FC 
and battery are ,1FCI and ,2BI , respectively. Hence, the load current Iload can be determined as: 
,1 ,2load FC B PVI I I I= + +  (4)
where Ipv is the PV current and PV works at the MPPT mode.  
2) Mode II: in this mode, the loads are exceeded to the rated power of the FC and output current of 
the PV, thus, the frequency drops down and the MG needs to be supported by the grid. Considering 
the OP-B the load current can be calculated as: 
max
,2 ,3load IC FC B PVI I I I I= + + +  (5)
where ,2ICI  and ,3BI are the current of IC and battery respectively.  
3) Mode III: if the load exceeds the rated current of all units, the load shedding should be applied to 
non-critical loads. They can smartly be disconnected from the grid by measuring the frequency. The 
maximum load supplied by the units at OP-C is: 
max max max
load IC FC d PVI I I I I= + + +  (6)
4) Mode IV: whenever, the output current of the PV exceeds the local load, it can be injected to the 
grid and the battery. Hence, in this condition the virtual frequency fv is between fu and fmax, the FC is in 
the off state and the excess current is injected into the grid and the battery. For example at OP-D the 
load current can be determined by (7), where ,1ICI  and ,1BI are the current of the IC and the battery.  
,1 ,1load IC B PVI I I I= − − +  (7)
5) Mode V: if the output current of the PV exceeds the maximum currents of the IC, battery and load, 
its control system needs to be switched to the non-MPPT mode to fix the frequency at fv = fmax. 
Therefore, the output current of the PV at OP-E can be calculated as: 
max max
PV IC ch loadI I I I= + +  (8)
C. Battery Droop Tuning 
To increase the availability of the battery energy as a master unit to support the MG, a charging and 
discharging procedure has to be controlled (see Fig. 4). Most batteries have a form of EMS to monitor 
local quantities like voltages, currents, temperature, humidity, and etc., before concluding on the 
present SOC, life cycle and other operating details of the batteries. The deduced details can in turn be 
used to tune the charging and discharging procedures of the storage, which for the characteristics in 
(1), it can simply be achieved by adjusting maxdI and 
max
chI . For instance, if it is required to fully charge 
the storage before allowing it to discharge, maxdI can initially be set to zero as in Fig. 4 (a). The 
discharging process is thus inhibited until its SOC reaches close to 100%. Simultaneously, maxchI can be 
dropped to zero in Fig. 4 (b) to prevent charging when the SOC is still high [18]. 
D. Control of Converters 
The structure of the battery converter and IC are considered as a bidirectional boost converter as 
depicted in Fig. 5 (a). However, as shown in Fig. 5 (b) the FC and the PV are connected using the 
conventional unidirectional boost converter. The employed parameters of the converters are given in 
the corresponding figures. Block diagrams of the proposed control algorithms for each unit are 
illustrated in Fig. 6. Here, Fig. 6 (a) is the control block diagram of the battery as the master unit, Fig. 
6 (b) is the control system of the both IC and FC as a dispatchable slave units, and Fig. 6 (c) shows the 
control system of the PV as a MPPT based unit.  
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Fig. 4.  Battery droop tuning procedure by energy management system, (a) SOC 0%, (b) SOC100%. 
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Fig. 5.  Converter structure, (a) bidirectional boost converter for battery and IC, (b) unidirectional 
boost converter for PV and FC. 
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Fig. 6.  Block diagram of the control system of (a) battery, (b) slave units (IC and FC), and (c) PV. Ib: 
output current of battery converter, V : small ac voltage, Vo and Io: output voltage and current of 
converters, VPV and IPV: input voltage and current of PV. 
III. SIMULATION RESULTS 
In order to validate the proposed control approach, a simplified dc MG like the one shown in Fig. 1 is 
considered. The system parameters are given in TABLE II. Three simulation case studies are 
presented to validate the performance of the control system in the following.  
 
In Case I, the system is simulated under three different loading conditions and the results are 
demonstrated in Fig. 7, where Fig. 7 (a) shows the output voltage of EUs with a 5 V peak-peak 
superimposed ripple, Fig. 7 (b) shows the frequency and Fig. 7 (c) illustrates the output current of 
DGs. At 0 < t < 2 sec, a no-load condition is considered and consequently the PV operates at MPPT 
mode. The whole current of the PV is injected into the grid and battery. The FC is off and the 
frequency is between fu and fmax. Hence following Fig. 3, the system operates at Mode IV. When a 7 
kW load is connected at t = 2 sec, the frequency is decreased to 49.8 Hz and the operating point is 
moved to Mode I. Therefore, the IC is switched off and the load will be supplied by the PV, battery 
and the FC. By increasing the load at t = 4 sec, the frequency is reduced to 48.96 Hz which makes the 
system to start operating in Mode II. In this mode, the FC operates at rated current and the PV works 
at MPPT mode, hence, the residual load is properly shared between the IC and battery according to 
their droop characteristics.  
 
 
 
TABLE II:  SPECIFICATIONS OF MG AND CONTROL SYSTEM 
Definition Symbol Value Definition Symbol Value 
Rated current of 
Battery 
max
dI - maxchI (A) 10 
Upper 
frequency 
fu (Hz) 50.5 
Rated current of 
FC 
max
FCI  (A) 5 
Lower 
frequency 
fl (Hz) 49.5 
Rated current of 
IC 
max
ICI  (A) 5 
Small AC 
Voltage 
Peak-Peak 
(V) 
5 
Rated power of 
PV 
PMPPT (W) 3750 Feeder 1 R(Ω)+jL(μH) 1+j500 
Nominal dc 
Voltage 
Vdc (V) 700 Feeder 2 R(Ω)+jL(μH) 0.8+j350 
Rated frequency fo (Hz) 50 Feeder 3 R(Ω)+jL(μH) 0.7+j300 
Maximum 
frequency 
fmax (Hz) 51.5 Feeder 4 R(Ω)+jL(μH) 0.6+j250 
Minimum 
frequency 
fmin (Hz) 48.5 Feeder 5, 6 R(Ω)+jL(μH) 0.5+j350 
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Fig. 7.  Simulation Result of Case I: (a) output voltage, (b) frequency, (c) output current of DGs, at 0 < 
t < 2 sec, the frequency is between the fu and fmax and this operating point is like OP-D. at 2 < t < 4 sec, 
the frequency is between the fl and fu like OP-A. at 4 < t < 6 sec, the frequency is between the fmin and 
fl i.e., OP-B. 
 
In Case II, it is assumed that the SOC of the battery is low, hence the droop characteristics of the 
battery is adjusted like the one shown in Fig. 4 (a). A 7 kW critical load is connected at t = 2 sec. As 
shown in Fig. 8, increasing the load causes the frequency drop. Once the frequency drops under the fmin 
= 48.5 Hz, the local controller switches off a 3.3 kW non-critical load at t = 2.11 sec. Therefore, the 
frequency is increased and the operating point is moved to Mode II. To prevent unwanted load 
switching, a low pass filter with 30 rad/sec cut-off frequency is considered for non-critical load 
controller. 
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Fig. 8.  Simulation results of Case II, critical load is connected at t = 2 sec, and non-critical load is 
disconnected at t = 2.11 sec. 
In Case III, it is considered that the battery is fully charged and their droop characteristic is tuned like 
the one shown in Fig. 4 (b). The IC is also disconnected from the grid and the PV operates at MPPT 
mode. Two 1.6 kW and 4.9 kW loads are supported by the battery, PV and the FC. At t = 2.6 sec, the 
4.9 kW load is disconnected from the MG. As it can be seen in Fig. 9, by decreasing the load, the 
frequency rises more than to fmax = 51.5 Hz. Therefore, the control system of the PV changes into the 
non-MPPT mode to keep the frequency at the maximum value. Consequently, the current of PV is 
decreased from the MPPT value of 3.7 A to 2.4 A. 
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Fig. 9.  Simulation results of Case III, one of the loads is disconnected at t = 2.6 sec. The output 
current of PV decreases to settle the frequency at 51.5 Hz.  
IV. CONCLUSION 
This paper has presented a novel control approach for smart power management in LVDC-MGs. 
Virtual frequency generated by the battery converter as a master unit, is employed to proportionally 
control the output current of the other units as well as the exchange of power between the MG and the 
local grid. Unlike the dc voltage based droop methods, the proposed approach can be employed to 
smartly control the output power of dispatchable and non-dispatchable units, since the frequency has 
the same value all over the grid, and hence it cannot be affected by the line impedances. Furthermore, 
the energy flow among different energy units as well as between the MG and local grid can be 
properly carried out   without using an extra communication network, which may increase the 
reliability. The viability of the proposed control system is ensured for different loading and sourcing 
conditions through the simulations. 
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